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covm PHaro,. Appropriate to this 
ski~touring lsaue., let•s .. honot'. · 
the members who sta~ed. it all_.· 
Here's a group readj to, zoom t:1.way 
from Pinecrest, about 1.924:..25. 

••.To George and Georg$.~ Rand.all.. 
for mailing the November l'AMSLJm. 

• •• To Adrian G. (Gra~1cs} Ste11ens 
for everything -else. 

~i!JrJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .• 
~ -- THE RAMBLER hpublished monthly -~~: 
@ by the Wasatch .,¥o1.rn:j:ain Club, Inc., ~;~-, 
@ 315 5 Hig~land Dr,ive, Salt Lake. City. - ~·t;:· --
~ Uta~ 84106 •. Subs<;'ription :rates are ~ _-
~ $5._0,0 a year.· All correspond.ence ~ .• 
.~ 're~ard±ng chang,e:s ot address, mail-' ~:.,:_ 
~ rng,etc. 1:1.ayibed. ire_cted to the .~f•t:' 
-~ . Membership Director at the address ~•-
~' above. ~ 
:@ .\M 

·~---• Application to-mail at2ttd class pos- _(tt-
1®' tage rate., is pan!iling at Salt La¥:e City, .~ 
~ Utllh. •) 

.• ~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~i~ 

Rambler Deadiine 
• •• for DECEMBm is November 15 , 

Friday. l>lea.se have your 
articles and sehedules typed 
a.nd ma.U$:l. tos 

ATTEN'I'IONt RAMBLER EDITOR 
Wasatch Mountain Club 
3155 Higbland-DriYe 
_salt Lake Cl.ty, Uta.ti 84106 

1The Wasatch·¥p~ri~aia <:::l\1,b is g()yiecined by·a Soard of 'Directors - 13, represen:ta-
- tives elected t>f:th~ ~ernl:\ership •. ~hroi;r,gh the.court~sy of Timberline Sports, our 

mail is sent to·ttieii.~<l.ress, ⇒US 1-ughland Driye, for collect~oh only.· The Club's 
telephone is lotate<I at ()•Dell':& .Shoe Repair $hop, 4Z-S South 8th We$t. Thi'$ phone 
is maintained as an_-&ni!i\:Wering servi,ceonlyby.Life Members 'Petet ·(01Dell) Fe.ter
son and wife 'Pinky' .• ·,ihey take tirne:out fr:ofo the:it worldo answer the phone and 
relay incoming niecs;sa.ges. to the proper Direcctor. The Feter,soru do not .. hold any 
office, or attend.B~~~'l;l me,etings,pr are they infcir~'d·\)y_the Boa.rd of official ac-

: tions, If a trip lead~l' cl!.nr,.,ot be coiitactedi'Or is t}Ot ~pe~1fied, call th~ Dir,e.ctor'of 
- that department foi-,.~nformation. The Boa.fd.~roogly q_esires :to,he~r comments, 
suggestions, il'l4':lir~~s, and crititisnis ~6p:ce¥ning_·the -op~tation of your Club. 
Please feel free to ·pbcme any DirectQr, 01,". write t<:> the .President. Names_ will be 
withheld upon request; but anonyni.'?U'S .J.ett'f;ir~ will be disregarded. · 

., ·' •< , : ·: : .,· ,_ ..,. • ,, - ~, • ' " 

Mountain Club busiri.~ss .• iico11dvtct~'Ottl:Y<?-itthilir~~nd third· Wednesdays-of each 
month. At that time., and t>rtly at th~t tl~e._ b tli,e<mail opened,.- new. member ship 
applications v_oted on, dues pay m:sint1,1 rie'orded,: .adq:retts changes made, and all 

;.other businetrs reqw:~i.iigpoard ac;tiJ;fn'~~4~J~~, All bo~:tti rnempEfi's cannot attenq 
all board meetings .'and although llri_-ei£ortJ'$ ~.;:t1;> fill_.i:n;;.durin-g a. membeT' s ab. 
eence, some b:tpiine.as h hfll~.(~l.".J#i-iz!:ti::p;nttl tl;J.~-ne.xt_. me:e-ting. -



REX;ISTRATION ~/ITH TRIP LEADERS is 
important for ski tours since 
weather and snow conditions can 
cause cancellation or change in 
destination. It also aids in 
organizing car shuttles early 
enough to avoid delays, Register 
with the leader by some reasonable 
hour on the day. before the tour, 

RATINGS OF SKI TOURS (X,Y) describe 
the difficulty of the climb (X) 
and the skiing proficiency required 
to get down (Y), Both are rated 
from 1 to 6, in order of increasing 
difficulty, A detailed description 
of some popular tours is in the 
November 1974 RAMBLER, Contact the 
leader if you are in doubt about 
your ability to do the tour, 

Avalanche information is available 
from [,Jilt Hollander, 277-1416, and 
from the Wasatch National Forest 
winter sports information recording, 
487-2093, The snow rangers at Alta 
get so many calls that you should 
use them only as a last resort, 
and please don't call them late in 
the evening, Avalanche probes and 
cords are required on advanced ski 
tours, Probes are available for 
rent at Timberline Sports and for 
sale by the Ski Touring Director, 

NOVEMBER 2 
Saturday 

HALLOWEEN CCSTUME PARTY. The usual Great Pumpkin celebration gets 
underway at 8:00 p,m. at the Lodge, Wear your zaniest, There is 
a nominal fee to be announced, Bring your sleeping bag and break
fast goodies if you want to stay overnight, Call Bonnie Cmana, 
561-4537, and tell her you'll be there! Call George Lowe, (1) 
782-9329 for further information, 

NOVEMBER J 
Sunday 

NOVE!tiBER 10 
Sunday 

EARLY BIRD SKI TOUR. Milt Hollander will once again take the eager 
bunch to wherever there is snow, Call Milt for details, 277-1416, 

DESOLATION LAKE VIA MILL D NORTH FC.HK, This is suitable for Nordic 
or snowshoes, Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:30 a,rr., 
Leader: Jim Byrne, 582-5631, 
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NOVEMBER 16 
Saturday 

NOVE!'J3ER 16 
Saturday 

NOVEMBER 20 
Wednesday 

NOVEl".:BER 23 
Saturday 

NOVEMBER 24 
Sunday 

NOVEMBER 28-
DECEMBER 1 

Thurs,-Sun. 

NOVEMBER 28 
Thursday 

SKI TOURING DAY AT THE LODGE, Once again it is time to come out and 
talk equipment and snow conditions, We will meet about 11:00 a,m. 
to discuss equipment, Then we will go out for a short tour if there 
is any snow, We will come back to the Lodge for Fred Bruenger's 
movies at 4:00 p,m. Later there will be an informal dinner for a 
nominal fee to lead us into the Wine Tasting Party of the evening. 
Call Dwight Nicholson for details, 359-6178, 

WINE-TASTING PARTY. Should be starting about 8:00 p,m. A fee of 
50¢ or less will be charged for snacks, Bring your favorite wine 
or a new one to try and to share, If you wish to stay overnight, 
please call us, We can't stay (kids) but someone may be willing 
to take on the Lodge responsibility, Gall J and Alice Dewell, 
295-2754. 

GENERAL MEMBEHSHIP MEETING, This will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
basement of Zion Lutheran Church, 1070 Foothill Blvd. The business 
meeting will feature, among other items, discussion of a possible 
dues raise and the Life Membership question. Then we'll have a 
warmup for cold weather with ski touring slides of familiar Wasatch 
areas as well as the Tetons, by hennie Jackson and Hal Gribble, 
There will also be refreshments, 

SILVER FORK BEGINNER SNOWSHOE TRIP. We will go up Silver Fork to 
Honeycomb Cliffs and then back down, Meet at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood at 9:00 a,m. Leader: Mel Davis, 278-3174, 

DESERT CAVE EXPLORING TRIP. Exact destination will depend on weather 
and roads, Hard hat and headlamp required and may be rented for 
$1,00 from the leader, Call Dale Green, 277-6417 for meeting place, 
time, etc, At least 5 must sign up before this trip will be planned, 
Transportation charge will be about $5,00. 

GRAND CANYON BACKPACK. We have a permit to hike two of the aban
doned intercanyon trails, the Old Hance and the Grandview. The 
Hance is a very challenging, difficult to follow trail, It requires 
that you be in excellent condition, The trail follows a beautiful 
gulch from the rim to the red wall where the trail is very difficult 
to find, Once in the drainage below the wall, the going to the 
river is fairly easy. The second day crosses the Tonto Plateau, 
It is very long and dry, and ends on the Horseshoe Mesa, This mesa 
is the destination of the Grandview Trail group who normally spend 
the entire trip in this area, There is a route to the river from 
the mesa, Water is plentiful near Horse Mesa if you know where to 
find it, Please contact the leaders if you are interested: Grand
view Trail, Mike Omana, 561-4537, Hance Trail: Mary Jo Sweeney, 
582-8298, 

THANKSGIVIllG TOUR, Come out and do a short tour before your Thanks
giving dinner. Meet at the Lodge at 9100 a,m, Leader1 Dwight 
Nicholson, 359-6178, 
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NC,VEKBJ:.R 28 
Thursday 

NOVEJ'fJ3ER 28-
DEC.E.11\BER 1 
Thurs.-Sun. 

DECEMBER 8 
Sunday 

THANKSGIVING DINNEH AT THE LODGE, Bring your family, table service, 
skis, snowshoes, tobog~ans, and thanks to the Lodge again this year, 
Dinner is planned for 4:30 p,m, This is a potlu~~; call Barbara 
Ross, 2 77-953'7 to discuss the contents of your pot, .cteserva tions 
will c}ose. :3unday night Nov, 24th, capacity is limited to about 90 
people, Lodge open overnight and through i..be weekend, P,S, Be 
prepared to reinburse the turkey providers, 

LODGE OPEN, Call Phil Nelson, 581-9205 for details, 

ADVANCED ALPINE TOUH, This will be dependent on snow conditions 
and weather so call the leader for details, Leader1 Dave Smith, 
486-2680, 

DECEMBER 13-15 LODGE OP.E.'N, See December Rambler, 
Fri,-Sun. 

by Phil Nelson 

With a mighty turnout, the WMC cut, split, and stacked a winter's supply of 
wood while oiling the exterior ·of the lodge in their spare time. The deeds were 
done on September 21 by numbers uncounted, although our best observer noticed 
eight spoons remaining post-lunch out of 100 starters, 

Especial accolades to: carol Wiens for lunch; 
Chuck & Diz Mays for liquids; 

Herbert, Hanscom, & Reid for chain saws; 
Riley, Lowe,- Reid, Nicholson, Allan and somebody for truckin'; 

Wendy, Paula, Laura, Allison and Suzy for kid-watchin'; 
and 

Karen W,; Craig M,, Bill Y,, Mike o., and Sally N. for the morning after, 

By the way, although the lodge is booked on weekends through February for 
club functions and rentals, it is available to members on a private basis during 
the week, Call your local lodge director for details. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN by Dale Green 
Some misunderstandings have arisen concerning our finances because of my 

September article on Rambler problems, Our system of bookkeeping credits or 
debits all financial transactions to the various functions; i.e., all income 
or expenditures for boating is added or subtracted in the boating column, The 
Rambler derives its income from dues and advertising, The present dues·and 
advertising were not enough to pay for the past size of. the Rambler, But we are 
by no means •broke", "going under", or "in bad financial straits" as I have heard 
members comment, We have over $10,000 in the banks::: The Rambler column is 
the only one short of cash, So why are we talking about raising dues? Come to 
the General Membership meeting on Nov, 20 and discuss the problem with the Board 
pf Directors, 

FINANCIAL REPORT Oct. 16, 1974 (Transactions Tlrru. Oct, 2) 
Summary 

General Fund 
Lodge 
Boa.ting 
Mountaineering 
Socials 
Conservation 
Sam Thomas Trail Fund 
Sam Thomas Special Fund 
Ski Touring 
Wasatch Trails 
Hiking 
Kay~ing 

Totals· 
Savings Certificates 
Checking Acct. 

Balance 
Sep. 18 

$ 581.36 
1674.66 
2637. 75 

500.44 
64,37 

491.95 
120.95 
925.00 
222.70 

1799.88 
38.19 
19.00 

9076.25 
500.00 

8576.25 

Revenue Disburse- - Balance 
ments Oct, 16 

$116.10 $ 186.18 $ 511,28 
385.00 610,88 1448,78 
10.00 52.13 2595.62 

500.44 
64,37 

10.00 481.95 
120.95 
925.00 
222.70 

45,00 1844.88 
:,8.19 

17.00 36.00 
473.10 859.19 3790.16 

2000.00 
1500.00 6790.16 

$2359.19 

* 10 Speeds* Accessories* Repairs 
* Running and Jogging Shoes * Track Spikes 

EIGER • FOLLIS • ATALA 
We also carry a complete line 

of cross-country ski equipment. 

BIKES AND SPIKES • SKIS 

• BINDINGS 

5156 So. State * 
• POLES 

268--1011 • RUCKSACKS 
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August 17-18 by Sam Allan 

The view was unusually clear to 
the west and the day was exception
ally brilliant. It thrilled us 
to discover that we could see some 
of our favorite peaks in the Wasatch 
range from the summit of Kings Peak, 
one hundred miles away. Weiden
tified American Fork Twins and the 
Pfeifferhorn lying slightly to the 
north of Timpanogos. Howard, with 
binoculars, confirmed our findings. 

We had backpacked over the main 
crest of the Uintas via Gunsight 
pass the day before and sacked out 

in a clearing among stunted pines 
in high Painters Basin. There were 
six of us, five men and one adven
turous woman, on the trek this year, 
Oliver Faugeras, Jerry Youngblood, 
Dale Gardner, Howard LeVaux, York 
Osojnak, and Sam Allan. Everyone 
wondered why the trek isn't more 
popular with the club. You get six
teen miles of Nature's best on the 
way up and 360 degrees of nothing 
but pristine beauty at the sumrn.it. 
Your scribe would have extended the 
trek another sixteen miles had the 
oth.ers been willing. We could have 
returned by way of Moon Lake. The 
possibility was discussed but post
poned to bext year when we hope the 
club will crank that tour into its 
hiking program, 

While we were descending into 
Anderson Pass, we met long-faced 
hikers from another club who dejec
tedly told us they had mistaken a 
peak at the head of Henrys Basin for 
Kings Peak, Apparently others ahead 
of them had made the same mistake. 
On the summit they had found a bottle 
with a note which read, "WE CLIMBED 
THE GODDAM WRCNG MOUNTAIN!" We 
offered our condolences, which didn't 
sound very sincere since we were con
vulsed with laughter, 

WE WILL FEATURE CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOURS 

AS LAST VEAR WHEN THERE'S ENOUGH SNOW! 
Free Lectures 

Every Tuesday Evening 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
SKIS AND SKIING 

7:00 p.m. 

Timberline Sports 
3155 Highland Drive S.L.C. 466·2101 
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1974 
by Alice Dewell 

Two very special kayak-only trips were the highlights of this summer: the 
Owyhee and Middle Fork of the Salmon, John Herbert introduced us to the Owyhee -
a river in southeast Oregon, Nine of us started out assuming it would be a 
leisurely intermediate run, But we had a lower water level than John had counted 
on, and the trip turned out to be an advanced exploratory run, The river is fast 
and rocky and required good technical skill and an ability to read a river, Rapids 
often had to be scouted from the water and from eddy to eddy, Portages were fairly 
frequent for some of us, Some learned a lot and others put ~heir competent skills 
to use getting us down the river, 

This river is a kayaker's dream, It will (hopefully) never be overrun by 
rafts - too many rocks and a mandatory, difficult portage around a nasty water
fall, The canyon is beautiful, dry lava rock country, We saw no one else from 
put-in to take-out and no evidence of previous campers - a truly fine wilderness 
adventure, 

Jack Campbell led eight of us down the Middle Fork of the Salmon during the 
July 23rd week, This canyon begins in heavily-timbered alpine country and the 
hills become drier and more sparsely timbered as the river approaches the Main 
Salmon, The water is a beverage beyond compare, It is cold and so clear you 
see every pebble on the bottom, Traffic was fairly heavy, but campgrounds were 
clean and rustic, 

We put in _at Dagger Falls, Jack scheduled 13 miles the first day - a fast, 
rocky run full of fun, technical rapids where quick, decisive maneuvers were 
needed, Feeder streams swell the river and our skills were put to many tests, 
As the river grew, so did the rapids, We could float at 5 mph, The water at 
Dagger Falls was 50° and warmed up to 62° near the confluence with the Main, 
We enjoyed warm, sunny weather, At our second campground we soaked in hot (118°) 
pools and took warm showers, 

Kayaking is unique - it is serious boating and you must learn to read water 
and how to work with the dynamics, A kayak is highly maneuverable but very un
stable and vulnerable, We have done our trips without raft support, which means 
that we carry our own gear and pare it to the bone, Our meals do not merit 
eulogies and we sit around the campfire drinking water, flavored with tea, choco
late, coffee or Wyler's, We did take 8 oz, of brandy down the Owyhee and nine of 
us shared it one very special evening, We'd had a harrowing day and were still in 
the canyon, not knowing how much farther we had to go, 

Even though each person is his own captain and crew, there is a group effort 
involved, People tend to look after each other and help where they can, When a 
trip is unforeseeably extended, as the Owyhee was, food is pooled and shaxed, On 
the water, noses are counted continually, Often, cheers go up for the less exper
ienced-boater who comes through a rapid right side up, 
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We had a good, full season with something for everyone; some fun warm-up trips 
on the Colorado from Dewey Bridge to Moab, a session at Northside Canal, and sev
eral trips down the Provo and Weber rivers, Weekends at Alpine Canyon of the Snake 
River taught people about big water hydraulics, The season officially ended with 
a run down Westwater, Our thanks to all the trip leaders, 

We have only one regret: no contact with canoers, The kayak director wants 
very much to get some canoe trips going for next year, Ideas for trips and leaders 
are very much needed, Please, we want to hear from you. 

Remember - nm this one left, right, center, right, left,,,, 

~ommitted -- Owyhee River 

Happy Hour - Middle Fork Salmon 
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BY Dave lianscom and Dwicht 7:icholson 

Je=y Horton 

Albion Hut Ski Tour 
last season 

Photo by Clint Lewis 

The difficulty of a ski tour is not e::.sy to define. It depends to ,,_ lar"'e 
extent upon the condition of the snow, which varies from one dAy to the 
next, land even from one hour to the next) due to sLowfall, wind velocity, 
air teIBperature and the location of the route relative to exnosure to winJ 
and sun. 

it also depends upon the weather, the physical condition of the tourer, the 
particular route chosen, a.nd equipment. 

For hordic skiers, correct tourin~ technirue and ,,bility to choose the 
proper wax m:,:.rns all tne diffell'ence in the 'A'Orld. The only 'Jetra.metr,rs that 
are consL,nt on a ski tour are the vertical rise :rnd the ho,·izrint,,] riL:;tc,nce • 

.. i th these :('.,cts in mind, an attempt h.as been m:{de to rate the rski tours in 
the ~aaatch. The ratinr system is in the form (X,Y), w~ere X describes the 
difficulty of the climb, add Y indicates the skiin~ proficiency required to 
get down. Both are rated from 1 to 6, in order ~f increasln~ difficulty. 
For exarr,ple, 0::i.y's Fork is rated (2,4); it invo1ves u rel:,tivel~, a::ort cli~,b 
of 1900 feet in 1.5 miles from nlta, but the descent includes an extremely 
steep bo~l where avalanche danger can be quite hi~h. These numbers are 
necessurily relative, and are meunt only to 1:ive the tourer~ ~enerul idea 
of the required ability level necessary under good skiin; conditions. 
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To put the skiing proficiency part of the ratin~ into perspective, a comp~ri
son can be m:1de to slopes at the s:~i areas. Siders ;,:ith ability to h=,ndle 
r.;ain Street, Fay Day or 1✓.ajestic with confidence could take tours r~,ted 1 or 
2; they should have mastered the kick turn, ho~ever, for the sections where 
it is the only alternative to turning in the powder. i.ordie skiers should 
also be able to manace these tours with good snow conditions, particularly 
the ones with lone run-outs. ,i rati r:.r~; of (3) requirP.s in tcrr::edi,,. te s!,;:iing
skills, as •would Collins Face, Bob's Bowl, Eillicent, or Th, ... yr:.es; 'olbility 
to turn in .unpacked snow becomes more ir.tporta.r: t. The hL ·her rated tours 
are for advanced sztiers who can manar-;e any sno., conditions; sc,rr.eti~,es ti.e 
survival instinct ~~lpa, tau. 

ihe table on the oppodite page (much of which is t~ken from a Decerrber 19GB 
R.,LBLER article by Charles Keller) contains data on 37 of the most po1,ul:.i.r 
tours in the Wasatch. They are listed in approximate order of difficulty to 
assist your eo/no go decision. 

·rhis year we have decided to add to the general ratinGS ;:;. column for 1:ord.ic 
Ability and/or suitability. .Lhe rating here is Beginner (~), Interme<iiate (I), 
Advanced (A), ;..nd I,ot ;,dvised (N/A). Beginner would be the person who h'ls 
only been on Nardi c S;{is a few times, and has ·a lot of difficulty ·-·i th down
hill sections. Irte~med1'J.te ratin:s 1.•1oulri refer to t·'!OSf' ,eo:;:ile who ha.vi:, 
been out a number of tj r,;"I'< ·,nd C'm do a r:ood s~o; ,rd 1-rick turr,, c,~ 

·' .'l,:,t·e stem turn. •rhe ~,dvanced tours :are for those who can handle most 
everythinp: on :,iordic skis ,-;-iven decent snow conditions. ;,;e n,,ve i>lso noted 
those tours thut are not advised for Hardie skis, mainly because the slone 
is so severe, or the sr:ow conditions are so poor, that it would oe a surviv,d 
s.i.t\.iation on i,oniic skis. 

::.:tis suce;ested that you not vo on a tour that is much farther down tne list 
than the raost difficult one th.;t you have taken in the past. " ski£:!' who' 
goes on a trip that he c;;.n' t h;:.ndle not only endan,o;ers and discoura;;:es 
himself, but he comr,romises the enjoyment of the entire party. If in 
:ioubt, the tour leacier or ski tourin,c; director will be lunpy to advise you • 

. ;. ma::;; of the s,d. tcurinr: routes in the Alta-Bri;~hton ;.;.rea is available from 
the ,la.satch National Forest office at 3070 :C:. 3300 :;. 

vne final coi:;ment should be made re(';ardin1; ski toi.!rs t.·;ken by inciividu:-1ls wr.o 
like to get out on _their own. .;now conditions in the ;,as:1.tch are extrer:.ely 
variable, andthankf! to our large accurn11lations, av3.lanche danger can be 
extremely high• It is advisable before goinr; on u. tour to ascertc.tin t:i;.:t the 
snow is safe in the ·area, to never ,-;o alone, and to let someone K.'10W your 
route and schedule. The l•'orest .5ervice Al ta G..:,<rd ~,tation will !_)rovide 
information on weather and snow accumulation, but they ca:mot be responsible 
for deciding· if you should take the tour. Your own co,~mon sense rr.:.st be your 
ft.ide. 
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A3CEr-'T DESCENT 
____ ~_•._·r:,::· ·.1-L ::_o_,-__ ----+-__ l_j __ f_t_--tt-D_i_s_t,...-t--V-:e,..r,..,t,...;---D..,i_s_,t,..,-t--,V...,,e,.,,rt=-=-•-t--tt_a..,t_i...,,n,...1g ...... _N_-o_r...,,d.,..i_c_ 

i.illjcent • 7 350 1.6 1330 1,2 I 

::,<)i~ I.al;e ~ll~ 7·.iJ. 1 J -

:·orth 

Desolation :..ah'? vi;:, h:l.11 
;; - ;-:orth 
Catherine Pass from 
.2ri..,;htor. 
Lill Creek fro;,i Park 

Alb7..or. 
:,: iJ. l:i. cent 

!ajcstic 

i.C. ilest 

1,Li 
1.0 

1.0 
1.1 

2,3 

2.2 
3,3 

1.5 

.5 

JOO 1,'.J. 
840 1,4 

740 ;: ,j 

275 1.1 

1%0 2.3 

1000 2.2 
1960 3,3 

1020 1.8 

150 7,7 
"i .&.., Pest '-• 0 7 OC ,.cc, yp-) h.~t city };o~~,. 5~1;;t6~ ➔-----.... ...,.....,,. .... -,,,.,,...-1e-...,.. ..... -2.0 700 J,tl 
v i a Scott's :eass 
2ri½hton fro!~ lar:, C:ity 
.via 3ci>tt's ?a.s, 
t.c:--~e~rcomo fror-. -~, ... , ·i tn::e 
( '.c cirque) 

-::!:i te Fine .:..aJ.:c, l~<:d.. 
~=.1:-:s Lake 

~-: :vc:: .. For:-: fro:'.'[ Jr~t:~,-
7.c•~- v:·~a Tnin La~c!"; }-a3:-: 

: .~-~~:~ !:reek i'rcrr; ~-1.:.J. D 
:.c. v:·:~ ... Jo{; Lake (-Lo ~--ti~~ 

,:a. ·re:-:) 

Gondola 1.8 

J.O 

2.9 
2,7 

.b 
Alb~.nr~ 1.2 
r::lJ :~ ;,;cnt 1.6 

2.3 

LJ.00 ;:,u 

1400 J,0 

lo90 .::.9 
2400 2,7 

.500 J,5 
1205 l ,ti 
470 2,8 

14b0 6,4 

JOO 1,2 B 
121}0 1,2 B 

lbl:!0 1.2 B 
1430 1,2 I 

1%0 2,2 B 

1000 2.2 I-
1960 2,2 B 

1440 2,2 I 

3300 1,2 I 

2500 2,Z 

/UV z,z 1 

1400 z ,;: l 

loYO z.z I 
Z400 J,2 I 

2140 1,J A 
201c: 2.3 A 
21+60 2,3 

2900 2,3 I 

r~~ ,-,~ i. :·:: Fork .fro~, A} t.a l. 0 1160 5, 9 2 750 2 , 3 A 
:'""; .. :.__ .. :,-1,~-,r-?""o_r..,.k__,f,...r_n_:~-A..,..,..:L.,..ta---+-----···----··-+-~1:.:.~8+-~1'"'61-::-0+---'l2~.~l,o:-+-i2~.5,,;1~0-+-...;2~"'.3~+--.;,A;..._ 

1;--,r,:--'.ca.1: For~: :crm Alta , .. :.•c ... _r,.d .3 160 12,6 4450 1,3 I 
{ ·:.c :~. !•,ork r1an,-.,.8r 3t.a-
;_: e;,-. i 
: _-;.;.r:/ ::.ller. Gulc}: f .co::1 
/i.l ta ( to .j. Fo::-1~ ;.~il.::£.:~:?r 
~; t:J. tior) 
~,~ •. Ca.:",::on 
.,P. __ .; ·=-. F o.!. ~.,: -::·en;-~· l:.".:.. .. :.a 
__ ;_;_.}oY.' E;·.,-v.:-:.·: ..... :.(t~]:l f.ror;-: 
:~::..~·.a (to 3. For~: ,:;.t.fi~8T 

-~ ',c,:':. :.on) 
,:-.:,.t,, Pine fro;, .Uta 
. -: • :~~: ... ?:and Yia. ~l_;_tJ.e:c 

:: . ( .,:---·~-: 

. • J 

J.2 
1.5 

'.]Uf'.c'-'·]oa{ 2,9 

::;-..1;:c:.r1oa1 3.L~ 
3 • .5 

11 

160 10.6 44.50 

J'iOO J,2 3960 
ltlW 3,5 3140 
480 7,4 4770 

330 :-i.o 311.J.0 
3140 . J,.5 3140 

1,3 

2,4 

4,4 

N/A 

N/A 
A 

ti/A 

N/A 
A 



u ' Ac,CE'Jl'T 
' DESCENT 

Description 
American Fork from White 
Pine via Silver Lake ( to 
S, Fork Ranger Station) 
Maybird from White Pine 
Alpine from White Pine 
via Dry Creek 
Hocym from White Pine 
Alexander Bap!n from 
Butler Fork (to Log 
Ilaven) 
ilhite Pine from Alta via 
Twin Peaks 
i·lajor Evans Gulch from 
Alta via Twin Peaks (to 
S, Fork Ranger Sta,) 
l·Iineral Fork from Alta 
:.:,ake Blanche frora Al ta 

• a 
0 
u 
a ·-

. Lift 

Suf~arloaf 

Sue;arloaf 

Dist. 
3,4 

3,4 
3,7 

3,9 
3,6 

2 ,L, 

2.4 

2 .·:i 
1.9 

Vert, 
3030 

2440 
3000 

2700 
3145 

1075 

1075 

2100 
2060 

rn 

• ·-.. • D. 
0 .. 

SAM ALLAN'S NEWD. 

Dist, 
7,6 

2,0 
6.5 

3.1 
5.4 

L},0 

o, 1 

3,1 
4,3 

BLUE RIBBON REALTY 
PHONE 487-8901 (new phone) 

12 

Vert. Rating Nordic 
+580 4,4 N/A 

3175 3,5 N/A 

5560 4,4 N/A 

3660 3,5 NIA 
4140 3,5 N/A 

3o75 3,5 K/A 

5360 3,5 N/A 

4160 3,5 N/A 
4500 3,5 K/A 

2870 E. 33rd South 
Salt Lake City 

84109 

·-" 

f-



APPLICATIOif"FOR MEMBERSHIP 

VASA TCH MOUNTAIN CUJB 
3155 Highland Drive 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 

NAME (Print) Telephone ________ _ 

la11e of spouse (only lf spouse wnts ll8tlbership also) -----------
Address ZIP ------------------------- ----
Occupation (Optional) 

I hereby apply for membership in the Wasatch Motmtain Club and enclose $ 
as~ annual membership dues for the year___,....,._., $_,_ __ of which is_f,..or-a 
subscription to the Rambler for the year and $4.oo entrance fee. (From January 
to Au9t1st, dues are $6.oo of which $5.00 are fM.' a Rambler subscription - Spouse 
dues (non-subscribing) are $3.00 - plus $4.00 entrance fee. From September to 
Deceaber, the dues are $3.00 of which $2.50 are for a Rambler subscription -
Spouse dues (non-subscribing) are $1.50 - plus $4.oo entrance fee.) I (do) (do 
not) desire to receive the Rambler. 

I have attended two Club activities in the past 12 months as required for mem
bership such as hikes, ski tours, camping trips, roek-hotmd trips or work par
ties and have been NCOlllllended by two trip leaders llho are Club members. Social 
events such as lodge parti•s, winter socials, etc. are not activities qualify
ing for MmberShip. I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of the 

·Club u specified in the Constitution and Bylaws as determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

I aa specifically interested in the itns checked below: 

Hiking_ Ski Touring_ Boating_ Mountaineering _ Caving __ _ 

Cycling_ Conservation_ Writing and Editing. __ _ Organizing social 

activities_ Lodge Work_ Photogra~- Other _________ _ 

CUJB ACTIVITIES ATTENDED: 

Signature of 
recommending 

1. Date Trip Leader ----------- ----- ---------
2. Date Trip Leader ----------- ----- ---------
(lote: The signature of a Director may be substituted for one Trip Leader.) 

slanature of Applicant 

13 



tP!!<;=:kt:se,-6'"H'!-~!ts-N~ 
by Lois Craig 

We sy have thought our problems Olllens fi'om Odin, en:route and return, -€hough 
the float trip itself August 23 through 2.5 was a delight, More we beaded. out, · .. 
insurance problems, a fl.at tire on the U-Haul txailer, a..nd a dit'ficult tzail~ 
hitch delayed our start a couple of hours. Finally, however, with nothing more 
tt'la.n an Excedrin headache, leader Karen Weatherbee nosed the rented van up the 
highway toward Jackson, stopping in Evanstiio(f~ .... ~;§-~in fU ~• . Due to 
our initial late start, we missed f'inding a gas stat1QJ\,9P8:t:li,iitl:CtPtt but in
cred. ibly, Karen wang. led seve:ra.} ... ~l~ns of~.~ f,rom pr!va!te'ij6ifr.cU~d we headed· 
for our rendezvous spot at Alt_.JW. ~ct~-:ft, 1 t'.:J' .{ j Jt:;8 

,. · At· this turnoff we waited for one of the two pr-ivate cars in our caravan. Not 
finding the car, we left Audrey on ;ra.tch at the junctiqn while the van-full of us 
WEint. on the Elbow Campground, arriving very cold about 5 a.m. for a three hour 
8-l"P before-breakfast • 

.. · .. ·. Our lost vehicle found. us by daylight and,,we ,wa.r!Jled;, llP at breakfast, shuffled 
: vehi~es, and launched boats a.t Wilson Bridge~ SOllehow olllitt.lng ottr Odin .boa.ting 
;:~~~. Two incidents stood out on Saturdayt first, a pileup O!!. boats oe~ 

·Wberi!! brush and tree branches had sucked the current through a narrow iassagevay, 
the last boat acting like a mallet and knocking us all. thrQUgh at oriqe~. Second, 
Oliver $augera.s' boat rammed into the end of a do1'tled tree. Ti)anks to .his per
sistence and George Randall's shouted suggestions :from shore; .w,e J>ivoted this 
bo&t'-1tto clear current again. All the boa.ts.were ~n~g in~·~~blt.and every-: 
one agreed we should change the name to the Snag River. Weea.11tped. that nf8bt at · 
J'l.at Creek Bridge and slept in spite of wind and blowing .sand. . >. 

Sunday we woke to .chow oa.11, tar.dily sang our Odin boa.tµig roundt and ere 
~ amidst great water fights of the lead boats with .their spu:-ited ,crews. Ve 
were welcomed for luneh by the hospitable 01t11ex:1;1 of a private .ca.~re&t attiving 
aga.in early in the •i::f'ternoon at .Elbow calllpground •. wheri:l we dried wt and re}lldted •. 
$olae. prive.te..;oar PAssengers got ba.ck to sa.J.t .take a.bout 1 a.tit. bUt.,iaited 'far the· 
rest of the ca.re.van which, with new and diffeNnf. drivers av thelfh9el of the. van, 
bad taken a wrong turn .and :run oµt of gas. 1fulling in home:about Js1.5a.m. It was 
a wea.ry group of wa.yfa~ who stashed away boa.ts and supplies;. look1l'lg over our 
shoulders .to see if Odin was there lurking and laughing in ·the shadows. 

· Trip leader, Karll?n Weatherbee. captainst Karen Weatherbee, Au<J.rey Stevella, 
Geo;-p Randall, Oliver Sauge:ras. Crewt. trey Neaue, Erin McGovem a)Bl br:other 
Till., Cindy Speers, Ben Schnirel, Todd Hunter, Jackie Atkinson and daughter &die 
L~, Georgla.:Randall, Mary Ann Willu.u.and brother Mike. Diclt and~• Honn, 
R:S,ta tJrie and niece Cindy Acker, A11 Atasbro, Doug atld. Lois ~ig, Don 'ii:ee. 

14. 



WASATCH MOUN TA 1-N CLUB, I NC. 

3155 Highland Drive/Salt Lake City/Utah 84!06 

Vol. 51, Issue II (1974) 

- - - ----- ~------- ___ , - ----- -~-------

"·-~~•·' 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
i 
e 

DALE GREEN PRESIDENT 

BETTY HENDRICKS SECRETARY 

IEL DIYI S TREASURER 

KEN lcCARTY BOATING 

IIKE DIANA CONSERVATION 

KAREN WEATHERBEE ENTERT A I NIENT 

BILL R11SQYIST HIKING 

J DEIELL KAYOfNG 

PHIL NELSON LODGE 

UlllENE AUSTIN IEIBERSHIP 

PAUL HORTON IOUNTAINEERING 

AUDREY STEVENS PUILICATIONS 

DWIGHT NI CH OLSON SKI TOURING 

( 1) 

Application to mail 

at 2nd class postage 

rate is p e n ding at 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

277-8417 

487-1929 

278-3174 

466-3297 

581-4537 

272-2824 

295-0458 

295-2754 

581-9205 

355-4728 

328-9486 

649-9884 

359-8178 




